Testimonies July 2018
What began as a trip to visit family ended as a mission trip to New England.
At the first of three Full Gospel breakfasts, I met a woman who was attending a church I
was involved in when we first started in the healing ministry. Went there on Sunday and
ended up praying for the Pastor an Sherri had a word for a woman at the altar exactly
what the woman needed to hear. Then someone from the Full Gospel meeting asked
for us to come to his church and preach. God opened one door after another. It was a
busy but enjoyable month.
What follows are testimonies of a few of what we witnessed Holy Spirit do during the
month of July 2018:
Woman who had knee replaced but knee was still in pain. Other knee scheduled for
surgery. I placed my hand with permission on her knee and commanded the muscles
ligaments tendons and nerves to function perfectly with the new knee. And for the other
knee to be restored. I had her walk about ten feet and come back. All pain was gone.
Another person had back and shoulder pain. I held their shoulder and commanded the
pain to leave. After walking away and then back to me the pain was gone.
A woman had pain all over. I commanded pain to leave from the top of her head to the
soles of her feet. As she walked the pain in her body left.
Sleep issues in someone else. We commanded peace in the night season.
A man had a small lump in his neck. I touched it and commanded it to leave.
Grew out arms in a few people. They watched and saw the arms become even and the
pains left.
Commanded a strong heart in another person.
Vocal chords were an issue for one who used to sing but can't reach the notes any
more. With permission I placed my hands on her throat and commanded restoration of
vocal cords and for her singing voice to come forth.
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Intestines and many other issues in another. Commanded spirit of infirmity to leave and
for her intestines to be pink like new. Thank you Jesus.
After church we were able to lay hands on a young man diagnosed with a form of
cancer. I testified about the man at the Full Gospel meeting that received his healing
and called out the spirit of cancer in this man. We declared him free and fully restored in
Jesus name.
The pastor had pain in his left shoulder. I had him stretch his arms forward and sure
enough one arm was an inch longer than the other. After commanding them to grow
and be even, he witnessed his arm grow out. This was a first for him. We command
pain to leave his shoulder and stiffness and a sense of pulling to be gone. Thank you
Jesus that each time we prayed he was able to move it further and further. Praise God.
Holy Spirit healed a number of back issues. I commanded with my hand on the area of
pain for all pain to be gone and their backs healed. After they walked a few feet and
turned back the pain was gone. Holy Spirit healed knees as well.
Four men came forward with heart issues. Two had been diagnosed with Afib. One had
an enlarged ear and another high blood pressure. Declared a creative miracle in these
four men-a new heart in each of them.
One was also dealing with sugar. I commanded perfect sugar levels and a creative
miracle of a new pancreas.
Arthritis was the issue with one who came forward. I commanded the spirit of arthritis
out of his body and for any damage restored. Pain gone.
A man came forward with ringing in his ears and pain in his back I laid my hands on his
ears and commanded that spirit causing the ringing to go and for the ringing to cease.
And for no more pain in his back. The back pain left but the ringing remained. We
prayed for his ears once again. I reminded him that Holy Spirit took away the pain and
was working on the ringing. I would not be surprised to hear that the ringing stopped
when he awoke tomorrow.
A woman had a lump under her right jaw and felt her jaw was almost locking up. I
placed my hand on the lump and commanded it to leave and for her to be healed. In
Jesus name.
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Lungs with a disease the doctor was unsure of. I placed my hands on his chest and
commanded clean lungs with no infirmity. Then I had him take deep breaths. Thank you
Jesus.
A man with glasses came forward wanting to not have to wear them anymore. I placed
my hands on his eyes and commanded 20 20 vision.
A man was having back pain. I had him sit down and Holy Spirit grew out his legs a
couple of inches. I command his back to be pain free. Then I had him walk a few feet
and come back. All pain was gone. Praise Jesus.
Prayed after service for a man for a creative miracle, a new heart. Thank you Jesus.
Sherri had a word for a woman about letting go and give her burden to God. It touched
her heart, was just what she needed to hear, she said. Praise God.
I had a word of knowledge about shoulder pain. Man came forward and I checked his
arms. One was about two inches shorter than the other. I commanded the arms to be
even and for the muscles ligaments tendons and nerves in the shoulder to be healed.
For all pain to go. He went down in the spirit and rose healed.
Another complained of pain and neck cracking. I laid my hands on his neck and
commanded the brain stem to line up with the top of the spinal column. For all pain to
leave in Jesus name. He too went down in the spirit. Yay God.
Another had pain in both knees. I laid my hands on them commanding healing and for
pain to leave. Some pain was left so I had him place his hands on himself and
command the healing. The pain left.
A woman was having balance issues and arthritis among other things. I called out the
spirit of pain and spoke healing to the balance issues. I also commanded the spirit of
deafness to leave and her hearing healed.
A woman was having back pain and her legs were off an inch or two. As her legs were
growing out I commanded the pain to leave. With equal length legs I had her walk and
all the pain was gone.
Prayed for a man’s wife in proxy. For the removal of a blockage and for arthritis and it’s
pain to leave.
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Prayed for another man’s wife. She was dealing with a fibro something and had a rod in
her back. We commanded that spirit of infirmity out of her body and for that back to be
totally healed. Thank you Jesus.
One man had had a number of heart attacks. I commanded a creative miracle, a new
heart and a perfect circulatory system
The were others we cannot recall. Holy Spirit was moving mightily. Had words over a
few and blessings for all. Thank you Jesus.
New Bedford Pentecostal Assembly 7-22-2018
This was a small church but filled with about 50 filled believers. Great worship and Holy
Spirit’s presence was obvious. Pretty much everyone was touched by God. Many many
healings. What follows are the few healings we could remember.
Sherri
Grew out boys leg and his knee was healed. All pain gone. Prayed for man who had
dizziness for two years. He was slain in the spirit. Prayed for a man for a new heart.
Prayed for man who suffered with diabetes, kidney damage and high blood pressure.
Prayed for vision of God's purpose to a woman who longed for a more intimate
relationship with God. Prayed for a woman to be able to understand her dreams from
God. For protecting her and for sadness to leave. Prayed for a woman in depression.
After laying hands on her she said she felt peace inside and then fell over in the spirit.
Dick
Woman with pain in right elbow bothering her for days. Quick prayer commanding pain
to go and she was free. No pain
Man in a wheelchair and oxygen mask. He had ALS. We commanded complete healing
and for ALS to go. For total restoration.
Woman asked for prayer for her friend in a coma for weeks. She stood in proxy as we
commanded the spirit of death off of him and for total restoration of his mind and body.
Another proxy prayer. This time for a brain tumor. I placed my hands on her head and
commanded these tumors to leave and for restoration of all damaged in his brain
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Woman had pain in both knees. One had been replaced. I placed my hands on both of
her knees and commanded the muscles ligament tendons and nerves to be healed. For
the cartilage to be repaired and for all pain to go. After she walked a few feet all pain
was gone and she went down in the spirit. Praise God.
One more proxy. This for a woman with hearing problems. I placed my hands on her
ears and commanded the spirit of deafness to leave and for restoration of her hearing.
Woman with psoriasis. Commanded anxiety to leave as well as stress. Then for her skin
to be free from psoriasis.
Man with shoulder pain. Checked his arms and they were even. Placed my hands on
his shoulders commanding all pain to go. Had him raise his arms and pain was no
longer there.
Woman with bone spur on left foot. Had her remove her shoe and I grabbed ahold of
her heel commanding the spirit to go along with any pain. She put her shoe back on and
walked a little exclaiming that there was no more pain.
Another woman with heart valve issue and lungs that were not functioning well with
large amounts of air. I commanded whatever was causing the lung problem to leave
and for clear lungs. Then for a perfect heart with all valves working correctly. She took
in a few large breaths and immediately noticed the difference.
Woman with back pain. As I began to pray for her she went out in the spirit and got up
with no pain.
Woman with blurry left eye. With my hands on her eyes I commanded perfect vision and
for all blurriness to go. For 20 20 vision in both eyes. I took my hands away and she
checked each eye. She could see fine in both eyes.
A woman who had been bitten by a tick was having symptoms of blurriness and anemia
and lyme disease. I commanded the poison from the tick out of her body. For perfect
eyesight. Reminded her she is protected by the blood of Jesus. That she has His DNA.
Total healing.
Woman with neck and shoulder pain. I placed my hands on her neck and commanded
her brain stem to line up with the top of the spinal column. For all pain to leave. Her
eyes got bigger and she told me all the pain was gone.
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A man was dealing with lungs issues. Placed my hand on his chest and commanded
total healing in his lungs and for breathing to be restored to normal. He took a few deep
breaths and said his breathing was good.
Man who had been in an accident and had scars on left leg that were numb. No pain
though. I placed my hand on the scared area and commanded all numbness to go. For
muscles ligaments tendons and nerves to be healed. When I took my hand away he
remarked at how hot my hand was. Numbness was gone.
Came against a spirit in a man who always falls asleep in churches. I spoke to whatever
spirit was causing it and told it to leave. Thank you Jesus.
Explained to a woman that fear is not of God and it had to go. It is false evidence
appearing real. Give it over to God
Prayed for someone not there that has dementia. Came against that spirit and told it to
leave. For memories to return.
Then for a woman with thyroid problems. I laid my hand on her and command total
healing of her thyroid and for all symptoms to go. She felt them leave. Praise Jesus.
Back to KY
While waiting outside a store in KY a man sat down next to me. He had just walked over
from the hospital where he had been for the last 45 days. Major surgery. Asked if he
was in pain and he replied all over I held his hand and prayed for him. He told of the
ways Jesus had healed him and received what was prayed. He is living his life for the
Lord. I felt led to tell him that he will lay hands on the sick and see them recover. He
was crying tears of joy as we shook hands goodbye.
Man limping. Pain in left ankle. Laid my hand on it and commanded every muscle
ligament tendon and nerve be healed. And for all pain to leave. Pain left and He no
longer limped. Praise God.
Woman with arthritis pain in hands and knees and all over her body. We commanded
the spirit of arthritis out and for all pain to leave. She felt Holy Spirit’s healing touch
enter and heal her. All pain left and she jumped for joy.
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